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Using an ellipsometric technique, the dynamics of formation of 
adsorption layers in the process of interaction of bromine with a 
germanium monocrystal surface has been studied. R is shown that the 
reaction begins only when the second layer of bromine molecules is 
formed on the germanium surface. The eUipsometric data are in 
agreement with the results obtained by kinetic experiments. 

~/I;IHIICOMeTpHtIeCKHM MeTOIIOM Hcc~enoBaHa ~HH~MHIfa a ~ -  
cop~IIHOHHblX 3aIIO/IHeHH~ BO BpeMH XHMHqeCKOfi pe~KI/HH 

r'epMaHHH C 6pOMOM. CzlenaH BhlBO~ 0 TOM, qTO X~IMHqeC-- 

KaH peaKllHfl I'epMaHFlll C 6pOMOM CTaHOBHTCH BO3MO>KHOH 

r npM azlcop6uH~ BTOpOP0 Cn0S MO~eKyn 6p0Ma. rlo- 

/lyqeHO xopomee COOTBeTCTBHe Me>KZly pe3yllbTaTaMH KFI-- 

HeTHqeCKHX H D;I/IHIICOMeTpHtIeCKHX 3KCHepHMeHTOB. 

Ellipsometry is an efficient method for studying heterogeneous chemical 

r eac t ions /1 ,2 / s ince  ellipsometric measurements can be carried out in agressive 

media over a wide range of temperatures and pressures and provide information 

on the surface state and the dynamics of adsorption coverage. In the present paper 

an ellipsometric study of the interaction between ~ and gaseous bromine is 

reported. 

The experiments were perfonned using a set comprising an automatic 

ellipsometer / 3 /  and an ultra-high vacuum reaction chamber provided with a 

system of oil-free evacuation. The pressure of residual gases in the chamber was 
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-8 -9  
equal to 1 x 10 - 6 x 10 Tort .  Bromine used in the experiments was purified 

according to a known p r o c e d u r e / 4 / .  The surface of Ge monocrystal  samples 

with large verge orientat ion in the direct ion { 111} was c leaned by vacuum 

evaporation of germanium sulfide films/5/. The samples were electrically 

heated and the temperature was determined according to resistivity using a four- 

probe method. 

A quantitative analysis of the eUipsometric data was performed utilizing 

approximate Drude equations giving, as shown by Bootsma and Meyer/6/, 

satisfactory results in the sub=monolayer region. According to the Dmde model, 

A6=J'- ~J=~d (1) 

~= ~r W:.~d (2) 

d = din0 (3) 

m u 

where ~ and ~P are the polar izat ion angles character iz ing a c lean  surface; 

LJ and iF are the polarization angles characterizing the substrate-adsorbed 

layer system; d is the thickness of the monolaver of adsorbed molecules; 0 
m 

is the surface coverage. The coefficients ~ and # were calculated according 

to Drude's formulae/2, 6/. 

The first series of experiments was performed at room temperature of the 

samples. R was shown that the adsorption of bromine molecules on the germanium 

surface resulted in a decrease of polarization angles A and ~P , while the 

ellipsometric theory predicts an increase in ~/* and a decrease in LJ . This 

anomalous behavior of ~ upon the adsorption of various gases on clean surfaces 

of C-e and Si was reported earlier in/6, 7/. It was interpreted as a result of 

rebuilding of the surface layer of atoms in a semiconductor crystal under 
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Fig. 1. a) Ellipsometric angle ad and thickness of the adsorption layer vs. the 
pressure of bromine at T = 9.0~ for three samples; b) a~P vs. 6A at 
T = 20Oc 

chemisorption 181. Owing to anomalous changes in '/J , for a quantitative analysis 

of the effective thicknesses of adsorbed layers d, only data on the change of the 

polarization angle A have been used. The appreciable scatter of the experimental 

'P data (Fig. lb) can be explained by the fact that polarization angle ,/s is 

more sensitive to changes in the substrate properties, while angle A is more 

sensRive to changes in the thickness of the adsorbed layer/2/. 

Figure la shows the dependence of aA and the thickness of the adsorbed 

layer on the pressure of bromine vapours, the maximum change in polarization 

angle A being taken for every value of pressure (the dependence of aA on time 

at constant pressure has the form of saturation curves). Removal of bromine vapours 
-8 

down to 10 Tort did not result in a reverse change of A at any observed value of 

A . This indicates the irreversibili~ of the adsorption process. The maximum 

thickness of the adsorbed layer at room temperature was about =~ 3.5 ~. To 

expla in  this value,  two arrangements of the bromine molecu le  on the Ge-sufface 
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Fig. 2. Ellipsometric angle r d and thickness of the adsorption layer vs. t ime 
at different pressures of bromine (T = 190~ 

should be considered. The molecule of Br 2 representing a "dumbbell" in form 

can be parallel or normal to the surface, the monolayer thickness being determined 

by the dimensions of the "dumbbell". For the parallel orientation of the Br 2 
o o 

molecule d ~ 2 .2  A, and for its normal orientation d ~ 4 A / 9 / .  Thus, the 
m m 

e11ipsometric data obtained at room temperature can be interpreted as a result of 

adsorption of one monolayer with normal orientation of the Br 2 molecules or of 

two monolayers with parallel orientation. 

Experimental dependences of r ,J and d upon time typical in the temperature 
o 

range from 150 to 300 C are plotted in Fig. 2 at different pressures of Br 2 vapour. 

Bromine was fed into the chamber in small portions with subsequent evacuation 

upon achieving the required pressure; this resulted in an irreversible change of 

the polarization angle d , but when the portions of Br 2 were relatively large, 

the change of d was reversible. When filling the chamber,  a rapid change of 

the angle 3 took place,  while the rate of the reverse change of 3 was significantly 
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the rate of germanium - bromine react ion on tempera ture  
in Arrhenins coordinates,  o - k inet ic  data;  �9 - e l l ipsometr ic  data 

lower than that  of Bt 2 evacuat ion.  This indicates  that the curve for the reverse 

change of • describes the slowest s tage of the process. This stage may be ei ther  

a c h e m i c a l  act  in the adsorption layer  or desorption of the react ion products. 

The presence of a region with irreversible changes in LJ might  indica te  that  

adsorption of one layer  of Br 2 molecules  is insufficient  for the C-e-Br 2 react ion to 

occur.  This agrees with ea r l i e r  r e s u l t s / 1 0 / ,  where on the basis of kinet ic  data a 

possible mechanism of this react ion was proposed. However, as is seen from Fig. 

2a,  the values ~ ~ and d in the region of their  i r reversible  change am smaUer 

than expected  for the  full monolayer .  This indicates  that not a l l  of the surface 

Ge atoms take  pan  in the c h e m i c a l  react ion.  In our exper iments  the number of 

1014 1014 -2 chemica l ly  ac t ive  surface atoms was equal  to I x - 5 x cm . The 

slowest s tage is described by a first order kinet ic  equat ion (Fig. 2b). The rates of 
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the Ge-Br 2 reaction obtained in kinetic exper iments /10/and those calculated 

from ellipsometric data can be described by a single Arrhenius dependence (Fig. 

3), which also confirms the agreement between the kinetic and eilipsometdc data. 
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